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BY:CHERYLj. HA_E ,1

A GeoSyntecConsultants

7February2002

U.S. Army Corpsof Engin_rs
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle,WA 98124
ATTN: Muffy Walker/Oail Terzi

Subject: CommentsonRecentlyReceivedDomunentsPertai_n_Lngto
SeattleTacomaInternationalAirportProjeot
ThirdRunway-Low FlowAnalysis

GeoSyntec Consultants (OeoSyatec) has been retained on behalf of the Airport
Communities Coalition (ACC) to provide a technical review of investigation, analysis
and design relating to geotechnic.aland hydrogeological elements of the proposedThi_
Runway Expansion Projectat the Seattle Tacoma InternationalAirport. GeoSynteohas
previously commented on seismic and geoteohnical aspects of the embankment fill and
Mechanicatly StabilizedEarthWall. In my October2001 declarationin supportof ACC's
motion for stay, I raised numerous concerns relating to the Port's Low Flow Analysis.
This letterpresents an expansion on the issues raised in the declarationbased largely on
review of theNovember 27, 2001 reportby Pacific GroundwaterGroup(PGG) titled "Port
of Seattle - Sea-Tac Third Runway - Embankment Fill Modeling in Support of Low
StreamilowAnalysis."

Introduction

Thepurposeofthelowflowanalysisistoevaluatetheimpactthatconstru_ionofthe
ThirdRunway Embankmentwillhaveon therateatwhichrunoffand infiltration
rechargethecreeks.Theimpactoftheembankmentisthatitstoresinfiltratingwater
and subsequently releases it to rechargethe low streamflows at differenttimes thanif
the embnnkment were not in place. To mitigate the impact of the embankment,excess
watermustbe stored and released to the creeks to maintain conditions thatexisted prior
to the construction of the embankment. The _na!ysis must be able to predict the
magnitude of the impact of the embankmentand provide a sound basis for calculating
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the required storage to maintain flows in the creeks. Like my work of this type, the
results of the analysesmustconsider the reliabilityof the analytical method and the
uncertainty of the parameters input into the analyses, If the analyses are not
conservative then other sources of water must be available to make up any
shortcomings in the water supply.

In the discussion that follows, several key points and concernswill be made regarding
the Low Streamflow analyses presented by the Port. The discussions focus on the
following essential findings:

• The Port's analysis fails to consider the substantial additional water
requirementsduringthe initial years of operation;

* The Port's analysis on the long term operation of the facility is not reliable and
may significantly over estimate the rate at which water will flow through the
embankment;

* The Port's analysis includes assumptions which have not boon validated as to
their reliability and impact on the results; and

. The Port's analytical approach of using a one dimensional version of Hydrus
and then converting to the SLICE spreadsheet program @pears to be an
unnecessary complication that could be introducing additional errors into the
analyses.

The Port's consultantshave not demonstrated that this project as designed will satisfy
the low streamflow requirements of the surrounding creeks. GeoSyntec's review of the
Port's analyses, along with results of our own independent analyses, clearly show that
following the completion of construction, the amount of water passing through the
embankment into the underdraln is likely to be highly erratic and of a substantially
lower quantity than the current low flow analysis predicts. The volume requirements of
the storage vaults may be substantially under-designed. The under-design is due to the
failure to calibrate the computer models being used; failureto evaluate the variabilityof
the embankment soils; and an overestimation of the overall hydraulic conductivity of
the soils in the embankment by ignoring the basic flow processes that will be occurring.
Based on the Port's eun'ent low flow analysis it is impossible to predict whether the
current vault sizes will be adequate on a long term basis. During the initial years of
operation it is probable that insufficient water will be available from the vaults to
mitigate the impacts to low stream flows. The following sections elaborate on the gaps
in the analysis, focusing on tho above issues.
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Comment 1: Flows to the creeks duringthe first several years after constmotion
have not been accountedfor "mthe analyses, which will likely result in an inabilityof
the Port to providefor the low flow requirementsdurJng_Lthistimeperiod.

There appearsto be no consideration given to the time it will take between the end of
construction of the embankment fill and the initial mival of the predicted flows that
have passed through the embankment and into the drainage layer. The low flow
analyses presented by the Port apparently encompass a ten-year raiffall record from
1984 to 1994. However, the first six years of the analysisresultsarenot presentedand
the results aRer six years apparently representthe post-equilibration period aflcx the
early years. During the initial period, water entering the embankmentwould be
absorbedby the fill and relativelylittle water would be released into the dr_i-,ge layer
for some unknownperiodof time. This time lag could be several,years, and could lead
to a requirementfor a significantly greatervolume of water to be stored thanpredicted
by the _un-entanalyses.

The largest storage requirementsfor water to protect the low flow conditions in the
creeks will occurduring the initial years foIlowing constructionwhenthe flow through
the embankment is likely lobe most erratic. GeoSyntec has performedprelimi_n_ary
analyses using the Hydrus2D model (presentedin more detail in a subsequentsection
of this letter), which indicate that the initial Iag time between completion of the
embankmentand arrival of water at the creekmay be on the orderof I yearor more for
a20 it high cross-section (shown on Figure5-3 of the PGGreport),4 yearsor more for
a 1I0R highcross-section(shownon Figure5-2ofthePGG report)and6 yeatsor
morefora 150R highcross-section(shownon Figure5-IofthePGG report).These
delayswouldclearlyhaveasevereimpactonthecreeklowflows,yetthePort'scurrent
analyses do not appearto consider this criticalscenario,even though they aremodeling
stretchesof embankment fill of over 8000 it in length, with I600 it representedby the
150 it high embankment,3700 it representedby the 110 it high embankment,and3200
fl representedby the 20 ELhigh embankment(based on Table 5-7 of the PGG report).
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Comment 2: ,Theanal_is relies on a sin_e set of soil parametersto repra_entthe
behaviorof 20 million cubic yardsof fill thatwill be obtained from numerous different

borrow sources. This is a _oss oversimtflification and will lead to significant
discrepancies between the predicteAstmamflows and those that would acm_Hy occnr
afterconstruction.

The attachedFigureI presentstherangeofsoilgrainsizesallowedby theproject
specificationsandpresentsthesinglegrainsizerepresentationusedinthelow flow
analyses. Fill placementduringconstructionof the embankmentwill occur in horizontal
layers. As a result, there will likely be large areas of fiH with fine-grained, low
hydraulic conductivity material which will control the rate at which water flows
vertically through the embankment.The overallhydraulicconductivityof the actualsoil _=
intheembankmentcouldbeseveralordersofmagnitudelessthanthatassumedforthe
currentlow flowanalyses.Thisdifferenceinhydraulicconductivitywillhavea
substantial effect on the predictionsmade in the current analyses.

Regarding the reliability of the unsaturatedflow model used by the Port, the developers
of the Rosetta model the Port uses in developing theirunsaturatedflow parametersfor --
use in Hydros, have stated: "Bootstrapanalyses showed that the uncertaintyin predicted --
unsaturatedhydraulic conductivity was about one order of magnitudenear saturation
and larger at lower water contents."' This indicates that even if the material to be used
was well defined (i.e. if there was only one source of material and it was of uniform --
characteristics) the uncertainties in the model would be greater than one order of
magnitudefor these analyses.

The current low flow analyses should not be accepted without a properparametric
evaluation of the influence of soil parameters on flow paths and travel times. A
comparisonofthesoilparametersusedforthelowflowanalysesandtherangeofsoil
types allowed for constructionindicate that the flow ratesthroughthe embankmentwill --
be significantly morevariablethanthecurrentanalyseswouldindicate. Thatvariability --
will likely increase the vault storage volumes rcqu_d to protectlow flow conditions in ._--
the creeks.

)Sohaap,M.G.andLeij,EI. (2000)"ImprovedPredictionofUnsaturatedHydraulicConductivitywith --
theMualem-vanOenuchtenModel,"SoilScienceSocietyofAmericalouma[,Vol.64,843-851.
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In Hart Crowser's "Embankment Infiltration and Seepage Studies" repo_, they
presented unsaturatedflow parameters and correspondingunsaturatedbehavior curves
for three of the fill types proposedfor the embankrnent (Group1B, Group3, andCn'oup
4). Figures 2a and 2b present the representative curves developed by Hart Crowser for
the threef'flltypes, along with the single set of curvesbeing used presently by PGG in
their Hydr_ modeling (labeled "Port Properties"). While Hart Crowser's modeling
with the HELP programwas overly simplistic andtheirmethod of accountingfor gravel
content was not wen validated,their performanceof parametricstudies on the fill types
was a step in the right dire_ion comparedto thesingle fill ty_ cun_ntly being modeled
in Hydros. The Hart Crowser properties show thatthe hydraulic conductivity (which
controls the rate at which water will pass through the fill) can range over several orders
of magnitudefor soils likely to be placed in the embankment. The figures clearly show
that the single curve being used by the Port is not representativeof the potentialrange
of behavior.

Inordertodemonstratetheinfluenceofthevariabilityofsoilpropertiesonthelag_me
betweenembankmentconstructionandfn'starrivalofwateratthedrain,severalsimple
caseswereanalyzed,l-Dimensionalcolumnsofvm'yingfillthickness(25R,50R,100
it,and150R)weremodeledusingHydrosforthreedifferentsvtsoffallproperties(Hart
Cmwser Group IB, Hart CrowserGroup 3, and the PortProperties).The
l-DimensionalcolumnsweremodeledinafashionsimilartothePort'sanalyses,where
allinfiltrationwasassumedtotravelverticallythroughthefill,withoutanallowancefor
horizontalflow,Figure3 showstheresultsoftheseanalyses.A curveisshownfor
eachsetofproperties,immediatelyrevealingthepotentialforvariabilityinth_results.
EachpointonthecurvesrepresentsthetimebetweenthebeginningoftheAnalysis(Day
0)when theprecipitationrecordbegins,andthetimewhenthefustwaterreachesthe
drainatthebaseofthecolumn.As theheightofthel-Dimensionalcolumnisincreased
(i.e. as the embankment fill thickness in,eases) the time lag increases relative to the
properties for each fill type. For example, for a 50 R fill thickness, the range of time
lags shown is 250 to 500 days (approximately0.7 to 1.4 years), and for a 150 fl fill
th/ckness, the range is 850 to 2250 days (approxinmtely2.3 to 6.2 years). It will be
shown later that ignoring the horizontal flow componentin the fill (i.e. performing a
l-Dimensionalanalysis)resultsinanoverestimationoftherateatwhichv_terflows
through the Rll, and thus the predicted lag times will act;ja!!ybe even longer than these
values. In any case, the differences clearly demonstrate the potential variability in
reSults which theport is ignoring in their analyses, incorporation of this type of

2APlmndixC oftheHartCrowscr"Gcotechnica!EngineeringAnalysesandRecommendstlons-Third
RunwayEmbankment,"preparedforHNTB,da_-clDscvmber4,2000,draft.
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parametricstudyinthePort'sanalysiswilllikelyhavea significantimpacton the
designofthePort'slowflowmitigationschemeandisabsolutelynecessaryforproper
representationofthepossibleimpactsoftheembankmentfill.

Comment 3: The Port'sselectedmethodofignoringthegravelcontentofthefiI_
(_hichisassumedequaltomorethan.halfofthe total mass)_d adjustingthewater
inflOWSandoutflowstocompensateforthisactionisnotavalidatedtechniqueandmay
have simdficant impacts on the predicted.v.ersusactualflow pa.th$andtraveltimes.

The Port's selected "representative"embankmentfill material consists of 55% gravel,
and 45% sand and silt. In order to model this material in Hydras, they have made the
following assumptions:

1. No flow will travel through the 55% grave1;
2. The enticeembanh,aent can be represented by a unifonnly distributedmaterial

with propertiescorrespondingto the remainingsand and silt matrix;
3. In orderto mimic the correspondingrate of flow through thesand and silt, the

amount of water enteringthe embankmentcan be increased by an amount that
is proportionalto the gravel contentof the flU (i,e. multiplied by 2.22 = 1/0.45)
and the amount of waterexiting the embankmentat the end of the analysis can
be reducedby this same amount.

This approach is highly questionableas it in essence completely ignores the effect of the
gravel on the unsaturated flow propertiesof the fill.

A review of available literatureon the subject provides a more representativeapproach
for modeling the fall that takes into account the influence of the gravel rather than
ignoring it. In this approach, the Rosetta model is used with the sand and silt matrix to
develop initial parameters. The residual and saturated moisture contents are then
adjusted to account for gravel folIowing the approachdescribedand tested by Khaleel
and Relyea (1997)3, and the estimated saturated hydraulic conductivity is then adjusted
following the approach described and tested by Brakensiek et al. (1986)4, By
incorporating the influence of the gravelwithin the model parameters,there is no longer

Khaleel,ILandRelyea,J.F.(1997)"Correctinglaboratory-measuredmo|sturervlentiondatafor

gravels," Water Resources Research,Vol. 33, No. 8, 1875-1878, August 1997.
4Brakcnsiek, D.L., Pawls, WJ., and Stephenson, G.R. (1986) "Determining the saturatedhydraulic

conductivity of a soil containing rockfragments,"Soil Science Society of America Journal,Vol. 50,
834-851.
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any need for artificial adjustment to the input precipitation values to Hydrus or to the
predicted outputdischarges.

While this approach presents a significant improvement over the simplified method
used by the Port, it must also be taken in the context of the potantial for variability
amongtheparametersandthepredictivecapabilityof the model. Theuncertaintiesof
overanorderof magnitudearestill present.Therefore,ridsproposedapproachshould
be calibratedby meansof laboratorytestingof representativesamplesof the
embankmentfill, and the analysisand subsequentdesignshouldnot be basedon a
sing/e set of parameters, butrather a representativerange sufficient to bracket the likely
behaviors of the embankment fdl.

Comment4: The P¢.rt_s method of modeling of flow through the fill as a
1-Dimensional phenomenon nsin_e Hyd!_us is an oversimDlifie_Uionof a truly
.3-Dimensionalprocess, and will l_sult in an overprediction9f the rateat which wat_lr
travelsthrough the embankment.

In addition to the Port's ignoring the gravel content of the embankment fall, their
analysis consists of a series of 1-Dimensional columns of soil of varying thickness
which force the infiltrating water to travel downward unimpeded without any lateral
migration. Figure 4a shows a schematic of the system the port is actually modeling.
Each column theoretically consists of 55% gravel and 45% sand and silt. However,
water falling on any given column of soil is forced through the sand and silt matrix
(achieved through artificial adjustment of precipitation and disduu'ge quantifies),
bypassing the gravel completely. It should also be noted that water falling on the
sloping face of the embankmentis assumednot to infiltrateat all, andbecause the water
van only travel vertically, t_is region never sees any water at all.

Figtnv 4b shows a schematic (which is still a simplification) of the type of layeringthat
will exist in the embankment flU as a result of the comtnmion process. 20,000,000
cubic yards of fill will be imported from numerous borrow sources and placed in
horizontallayers at the then currentelevation. The soil layers with the lowest hydraulic
conductivity will control the vertical _tte of flow of water traveling through the
embankment. It will be impossible for the Port to control the fill sufficiently that an
assumptionofunifoma flow behavior can be assumed realistically. The Port has failed
to consider the very real variability of tl_ soils that wiUbe placed in the embankment.
As a result of the fill layering, the flow path will be significantly more complex than
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represented by the Port (e,g. Figure 4a), and the time for water to travel throughthe
emb,nkrnent wiU bemuch slower thanpredicted.

Comment 5: The modeIin_ transitionfrom Hydras to SLIC]_and then to HSPF adds
undesirablecomplexity andpete.ntialforerrorin the anah,sis.

The multiple transitionsbetweenprogramsadd significantpotential forhumanerroras
the datamust be manipulatedon several occasions as it is fed from one programto the
next. This was seen previously in the Port's admittederrorwhere flows were off by a
factor of 24. The Port's conmltants have not explained the rationales for this
unuecessary complexity. GeoSynteo has performedpreliminary analyses using the
Hydrus 2D model in which the use of the SLICE model has been successfully
el;minatedfrom the analysis, as Hydras is fully capableof modeling the flow into and
throughthe drainagelayer, as well as the flow into the underlyingtill. •

Preliminary Results of GeoSynte¢ Analysis

GeoSyntec is currentlyperforminga detailed review of the Port's analysis,_ing the
tP/DRUS programto _amiue thesensitivityof the resultsto changesh inputparameters.
While the .nalyses areonly preliminaryat this time, andthe models will be subjectedto
furtherrefinement,severalimportanttrendshave beennoted already.

Figure 5a presents a schematic of the Hydras model cross-section being used by
GeoSyateo,which is based on PGG's section 2, with an embankment fill height of up to a

1I0 g The emhanhnent fill, the drainage layer,the outwashLayer,and the underlyingflU
are all being modeled within Hydras. The model is being run using approximatelyfour
years of clailyprecipitationdata (January1990 throughFebruary I995) from the SeaTac
airport. No runoff orevapotranspirationcalculationhas been made, so all preoipitatlonis
assumed to entertheembankment.

Figures 5a through 5e present preliminaryresults using the Hart CrowserGroup3 fill
propertiesdescribedin Comment2. The lightercolored front that progressesdownward
over time representsthe propagationof the infiltratingprecipitation. It is clearthat the
waterinfLltratingnearthe face of theslope, which has a shortertravelpath to the drainage
layerhas alreadybegun to reach the drainand then the oreekby approximately1yearafter
the modeling begins (Figure 5b). However, the flow under the thick majority of the
embankmentis only beginning to reach the drainagelayerbetween3 and4 years (Figures
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5dand5e), WiththeuniformsoftprofileassumptionrelieduponbythePort,thereis only
slightevidenceofborizontalflowof water,althoughFigures5b through5e showa gradual
narrowingof the dark coloredband of dry soil beneaththe runway,indicatingthat
moistureis graduallyworkingitswayhterally.Thiseffectcanalsobeseenintheflowof
waterbetweenthe filterstripson the rightside of themodel. Thesignificanceof this
lateral flow componentis that waterwill travelwithinthe emba,kmemtfill for longer
periodsof timepriorto mohing the drainandthecrocksthan withanalyseslimitedto
verticalflow only. ThePort,usingtheirsimplifiedanalyses,has reportednoneof these
trends.

Todemonstratethe impactof horizontalflowontimtraveltimeof waterflowingthrough
the embankment,twosetsof analyseswereperformedusingthePort'ssoilpropertiesas
shown on Figure6. Two 25 fLthick fill columnsweremodeledin Hydrus. In the
1-Dimensional(113)column,waterinfi|tratingat thetopof the columntravelsdownward"
vertically,withoutan oppommityforanyhorizontalflow(sameanalysisas describedin
Comment2). Inthe2-Dimoasional(2I))column,waterwasappliedoverthemiddle2/5t_
of the columnonly,butoncethe waterenteredthesoilcolun'm,it was allowedto trawl
both verticallyand horizontally. This 2-Dimensionalscenario is representativeof
precipitationadjacentto the runwayor filterstrips (as seen on Figure5), wherewater
landingdirectlyon the fill surfacecan pass directlyinto the embankment,butwater
landingon theimpermeablerunwayorfilterstripscannot.

Comparisonof the 1D and2D eolummon Figure6 makesthe impactof horizontalflow
immcdiatdyapparent.After30 days,whileflowin the ID columnhashadnowlLeretogo
butdownwards(representedby theadvancingdarkcolorat wettingfloat),flowin the213
columnhasWavoleddownwardsandhtmally (representedby tlmdarkcoloredcenterand
lightercoloredbandsspreadingoutwardsbothin frontandon the sidesof thewetting
front). By 60 days,thewettingfrontin the ID columnhas traveledapproximatelytwo
thirdsofthe distanceto thedrain,whilethe2D columnwettingfi'onthasonlyprogresseda
quarterof thedistancetothedrain. Thistrendcontinuesthroughouttheanalysis,asthe1D
columncanonlysendwaterdownwards,whilethe2D columncontinuesto allowwaterto
flUin underneaththe impermeableregionson eitherside of theentrypoint. Cl,arly,
withoutincorporatingthiseffect into th_ analysis,the Port is overpredictingtheroteat
whichwaterflowsthroughthefill, andthereforetheixestimatesofthe timeat whichflows
willarriveat thecreekwillnotbcrcpresentatiw.

Whiletheseresultsarepreliminary,fieoSyntecbelievesthatthe trendsdescribedarevalid
andwillremainthroughoutthe refinedcalculationspresentlyunderway.Theimplication
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of these results (i.e. the large lag time prior to initial arrivalof water at the creek, the
demonstratedinfluence of horizontalflow on traveltimes, and the influenceof variability
in the soil propertieson traveItimes)is thatthePorthas underestimatedthe need forwater
to mitigatethe low flow impactsto the Creeks,inparticularin the firstseveralyears.

Conclusions

During the initial years following the completionof conslruction, the amountof water
passing throughthe embankmentinto the underdrainis likely to be highly en'atic andof
a substantially lower quantitythan the emTentlow flow analysis predicts.The vohune
reqeirements of the storage vaults may be substantialIyunder-designed. The trader-
design is due to the failure to calibratethe computermodels being used; failure to
evaluatethe variability of the embankraentsoils; andan over estimation of the overall
hydraulic conductivity of the soils in the embankment by ignoring the basic flow
processes thatwill be occurring. Based on the currentlow flow analysis it is impossible
to predict whetherthe currentvault sizes will be adequateon a long term basis. Dtu_g
the initial years of operation it is probablethatinsufficientwater will be availablefrom
the vaults to mitigate the impacts to low streamflows.

Througha series of previous letters as well as this one, GeoSyntec has identified
persistentgaps in the analyses carried out by the Port of Seattle's consultants in their
efforts to design this project. We have raised numeroussubstantive questions,not only
about the Low Streamflow Analysis, but also relating to the soandness of the design
(partioularlyseismic) of the embankmentand Mechanically Stabilized Earthwall. To
date, the Port's consultants have not satisfactorilyansweredthese questions.

Sincerely,

Pattie&C. Lucia,Ph.D., P.E,
Principal

cc: PeterEglick,Helsell FettermanLLP
KellyEvans,Airport CommunitiesCoalition
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Figure4a:CurrentModelSystem,qllflowtravelsverticallythroughsand& siltmatrix

Figure4b:Morerealisticscenario,flowpathschangecontinuouslythroughoutprofile
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(Dec 26 I990)

(c) Time= 735 days
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Hgure S: Moisture Content Variation Over Tir_ for Cross Section 2

Using Hart Crowser Group 3 Embankment Fill Properties
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